Generation of bilateral symmetry in Anthozoa: a model.
Polyps of Anthozoa usually display bilateral symmetry with respect to their mouth opening, to their pharynx, and in particular to the arrangement of their mesenteries. Mesenteries, which are endodermal folds running from the apical to the basal end of the body, subdivide the gastric cavity into pouches. They form in a bilateral symmetric sequence. In this article I propose that early in polyp development the endoderm subdivides successively into three different types of compartments. A mesentery forms at the border between compartments. Two of the compartments are homologous to those of Scyphozoa. They form by mutual activation of cell states that locally exclude each other. The third compartment leads to siphonoglyph formation and is an evolutionary innovation of the Anthozoa. The mechanism that controls the number and spatial arrangement of the third type of compartment changes the radial symmetry into a bilateral one and occasionally into a different one. The dynamics of its formation indicate an activator-inhibitor mechanism. Computer models are provided that reproduce decision steps in the generation of the mesenteries.